
  

Are You Using Allen's Foot-Ease? 

It is the only cure for Swollen, Smart. 
ing. Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating 
Feet, Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into the 
shoes. Sold 3 all Druggists, Grocers and 
Shoe Stores, 25¢. Sampie sent FREE, Ad- 
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N, Y, 

The ancient Incas kept their records and 
accounts by means of manpy-colored yarns 
called “quipus.’ 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
tie clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and vive all im 
urities from the body. Begin to-day to 

rish pimples, boils, Liotche. blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug. 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢c. 

About 10,000.00 feet of birch wood will 
be sent this year from Malneto Eoglaud and 
Scotland for spools, 

All Skin Diseases Cured, 

By a wonderful ointment called Telterine, *'It 
is the only thing that gives me relief.” writes 
Mrs. M. E. Latimer, Biloxi, Miss. She had an 
ftehy breaking out on her skin. Itcures tetter, 
salt rheum. and all other skin troubles, per 
bax at your druggists, or send the amount in 
stamps tod. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

Se 

In Berlin tbe pawnshop isa royal and 
philanthropic iostitution, Any profit that 
is made 1s spent in eharity, 

Beware of Vintmeunts for Ostdfrh That 
Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completelyderange thewhole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces, 

Such articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the 

damage they will do i= ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co, 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine, 
1t is taken internally. and is made in Toledo, 

Ohio, by F.J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free, 
go Sold by Drugxints ; price, 5c, per bottle, 

Hall's Family Pills are the best 

The price of medicine in Prussia is regu- 
lated by the state, a new price-list being 
pubiished every year, 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobaceo easily and forever, be mag: 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo- 
Bae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 80¢ or 8. Cure guaran. 
teed Dooklet and sample free. Address 
Bterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

It is said that the peasant of the Sonth of 
France spends on food for a famliy of five 
An average of two pence a day. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ehildran 
teething softens the gums reducing inflamma- 
ton, allays pain, cures wis ollie. Be. a bottle. 

It i= proposed to Lulld a canal to connect 

the Wisconsin inkee, 

*“ You Never Miss the Water 

Till the Well Runs Dry.”’ 
We newer realize ine value of health 

anti it is gone. When oid time strength 

and vigor are wanting, purify the blood 

by taking Hood's Sarsaparilia; soon re- 
stored appetite, perfect digestion, steady 
nerves and even temper will prove it is 

4 Bringing back the gioco of perfect health. 

‘ Never EET TE 

  

Kites and Thunderstorms, 

William A. Eddy, of Bayonne 

finds that he can predict 
when 

Mr. 

New Jersey, 

the approach of thunderstorms 

they are yet so distant that their at- 

tendant clouds have not come into 

view by means high-flying kite 

ke kites inform him the electric 

condition of the atmosphere, 

assume a recognizable character in ad- 

vance of such storms. Thunderstorms 

have the peculiarity of advancing in 

lines hundreds of miles in length, the 

storms composing such an array, keep- 

ing, in a general way, abreast of one 

pother, like skirmishers leading a 

e of battle. 
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Cold Does Not Make Metal Brittle. 

The common and 

fron become brittle and more liable to 
break subjected to great col 

contradicted the results of 
ments made at C university, 

has been shown there that the strength 

of steel and wrought fron is least at a 

temperature of 70 degreez Fahrenheit, 

and that it increases when the temper- 

ature either from that 

point. At 500 degrees above zero and 

at 60 degrees below zero the strength 

is increased about 20 cent, 

elastic limit rises slightly with increase 

of cold. 

belief that steel 

when 

= 
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By showing a persistency in running 
for office some men manage to acquire 
& vested right in public support. i 
  

A Letter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought 
Health to Mrs. Archambo. 

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM XO. 42.393] 

“Dean Mrs. Pirxkuaw—For two 
years 1 felt tired and so weak and dizzy 
that some days 1 could hardly go 
around the house. Backache and head- 
ache all the time and my food would 
not digest and had such pains in the 
womb and troubled with leucorrhmea 
and kidneys were affected. 

** After birth of each child I grew 
weaker, and hearing so much of the 
good yon had done, 1 wrote to you and 
have taken six bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one 
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills, 
one package of Sanative Wash, and to- 
day I am feeling as well as 1 ever did. 
When I get up in the morning 1 feel as 
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and 
sleep well and do all of my work. If 
ever 1 feel weak again shall know 
where to get my strength. I know 
yourmedicine cured me." Mus. SALINA 
ARCHAMBO, CHARLEMONT, Mass, 

  

  

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi. 
ence in treating female ills is unparal- 

leled; for years she worked side by 
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham. and 
for sometime past has had sole charge 
of the correspondence department of 
her great business, treating by letter 
a8 many as a hundred thousand ailing 
women a year, All women who suffer 
are | to write to Mrs. Pinkham 

y piven without charge. 
n, Mass. for advice, which will | PXerelses. 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

fubject: Advies For the Vaeation=Take 
the Bible Along~Fleasure Seekers Ad- 

monished Not to Leave Heligion He- 

hindeTemptations at Watering Places, 

(Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1880.) 

Wasnixorox, D. C.—At this season of 
the year, when all who can get a vacation 
sre taking it, this discourse of Dr. Tal. 
nage is suggestive and appropriate, The 
lext 1s John v., 2, “A pool, which is 
talled in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, 
javing five porches, In these Iny a great 
nuititude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, 
withered, waiting for the moving of the 
water." 
Outside the city of Jerusalom thera wns 

s sanative watering place, the popular re- 
ort for invalids, To this day there isa 
fry basin of rock which shows that there 
nay have been a pool there 360 feet long, 
180 feet wide and seventy-five feet deep. 
I'bis pool was surrounded vy five plazas, 
or porches, or bathing houses, where the 
patients tarried until the time when they 
wore to step into the water. So far as re- 
invigoration was concerned it must have 
deen a Saratogs and a Long Branch on a 
mall scale, a Leamington and a Drighton 
tombined-medieal and therapeutic. Tra- 
fition says that at a certain season of the 
year thers was an officer of the govern 
nent who would go down to that water and 
peur in it some healing quality, and after 
that the people would come and get the 
medication, but I prefer the plalu state. 
ment of Beripture that at a conrtain season 
an angel eame down and stirred up or 

iroubled the water, aud then the people 
same and got the healtog, That angel of 
3od that stirred ap the Judaean watering 
piace hud his counterpart in the asgel of 
healing who in our day steps into the min. 
sral waters of Congress, or Staron, or Sai 
hur Springs, or oto the salt sea at Cape 
ay and Nahant, where multitudes who 

are worn out with commercial and profes- 
sional anxieties, as well as those who are 

afflicted with rheumatic, nearnigic and 
splanetio diseases, go and are cured by the | 

thousands, These hlessed Dethesdas are 
scattered all up and down our country. 

Wo are at a season of the year when rail 
trains are inden with prassugers and bag- 
gage onthelr way to the mountains and the 

lakes and the seashore, Multitud our 
citizens are away for a restorative ab. 
sence, The elty heats are pursuing the 
people with torch and fear of sunstroke, 
The long, silant balls of sumptuous botels 
are all abuzs with excited arrivals, The 
antlers of Adirondack deer rattle under 
the shot of elty sportsmen. The trout make 
fatal snap at the book of adroit sportsmen, 
who toss their spotted brilllanes into the 

game basket, The baton of the orchestral 
leader taps the music stand on the hotel 

green, and American lio bas put on festal 
array, and the rumbling of the 

allay, and the crack of the ivory balls on 
the green baized billiard tables, and the 
joiting of the barroom gobiets, sad the ex. 
plosive uncorkiong of the champagne bot. 
ties, aud the whirl and rustie of the 
ballroom dance, and the cinttering hools 
of the race course and other sigos of social 

dissipation nitest that the season for the 
great American watering i in fall 
pinay. Musie! Flute snd dram and coroet- 
a-piston and slapping cymbals wake the 
wehoes of the mountains, CGind am I thas 
fagged out American life for the most part 
bas an opportunity to rest and that narves 

ies of 

ten-pin 

¥ 
+58 

ince is 

racked and destroyed will fod a Bethesdas, | 
i not be sntislle I believe in watering 

recuperate Yor active service 
were worn out with trouble or 

They are national restoratives, 
the commercial firm idge t 
ordhe employer the journey 

patient the physician, or the 

pastor, a season of inoccapstion. Luther 
used to sport with his children; Edmund 
Burke used to caress his favorite horss; 
Thomas Ghalmers, fa the dark bh 
church's disruption, played kite 
ersation—so I was told by Lis own 
ter—and the basy Christ sald to t 

places, 
many 
overwork 

Lat pot 

They 

who 

Limes ‘ bes: jo 

sareh its 

bo busy 
aposties, * 

desert and rest yourselves 
ybsorved that they who do 
rest do not know how to we 

to declare this truth to-day 

our fashionable watering 
temporal and eteraal 

ao do that no man oan 
amid the congratulations this season 

and the prospect of the departure of many 
of you for the country I must uttera warn. 
ing, plain, earsest and unmistakable 

The first temptation that fs apt to hover 
in this direction Is to leave your plety at 
home. You will send the dog aud eat and 

canary bird to be well cared for somewhere 
else; but the temptation will be to leave 
your religion in the room with blinds 
down and the door bolted, and then you 
wilt come back in the autumn to find that 
it is starved and suffocated, Iying strotohed 
on the rug stark dead, here is no sur. 
plus of piety at the watering places. I 

And | 

ek. 
that 

places 
sone of 

ars the 

number.” and 
of 

the 

Rever Koaw any one to grow very rapidly | 
In grace at the Catskill Moun‘sin House, 
st Sharon Bprings, or the Falls of Moot 
morancy, It fs geaerally the case that the 
Sabbath is more of a carousal than any 
other day, and there are Sunday walks and 
sunday rides and Sunday oxcursions, 
Elders and deacons and ministers of relig- 
fon who are entirely consistent at home, 
somotimes when the Sabbath dawns on 
them nt Niagara Falls or the White Moug- 
tains, take a day to themselves, [fthey go 
to the church, it Is apt to bs a sacred pa- 
rade, and the discourse, instead of being a 
plain talk about the soul, is apt to be 
what is called a crack sermon--that fis, 
some discourse picked out of the effusions 
of the year as the one most adapted to ex. 
¢ite admiration, sand in those churches, 
from the way the ladies hold their fans, 
you know that they are not #0 much im- 
pressed with the beat as with the pie. 
taresqueneas of nail disclosed features, 
Four puny souls stand in the organ loft 
and squall a tune that nobody knows, and 
worshipers with #3000 worth of diamonds 
on the right hand drop a cent into the 
poor box, and thea the benedietion is pro. 
nounced, and the fares is ended, The 
toughest thing I over tried to do was to be 
Rood at a watering place, The air {sa be. 
witched with the “world, the flesh and the 
devil,” There are Christians who in three 
o¢ four weeks in such a place have had 
such terrible rents made in their Chris. 
tian robe that they had to keep darulog it 
antil Christmas to get {t mended, 
The health of a great many people 

makes an annual visit to some mineral 
spring an absolute necessity, but take your 
Bible along with you and take an hour for 
incret prayet every day, though you be 
mrronud by guffaw and saturnalia. 
Keep holy the sabbath, though they deride 
fou as a bigoted Puritan. Stand off {rom 
gambling bells and those other {ostita- 
tons which propose to imitate on this side 
the water the iniquities of Baden Baden. 
Let your moral aod your immortal health 
keep pace with your physical recuperation 
and remember that all the sulphur and 
Jal ybants springs cannot do you so much 
good as the healing, perennial flood that 
breaks forth from the “Roek of Ages.” 
This may be your last summer. If 80, make 
it a fit vestibule of heaven, 
Another temptation hovering around 

| nearly all our watering places Is the horse 
| raclag business, We all admire the horse 
- but we do not think that its beauty or spee 
| pught to be cultured at the cxpense of hu- 
| man degradation. The horse race is not 
| of such Importance as the human race, 
i Tho Bible intimates that a man is better 
| than a sheep, and I suppose is better 
i 6 horse, though, a Job's stallion, 
| bis neck be clothed with thunder. Horse 
races in olden times were under the ban of 

ristian people, aod In our day the same 
Institution has come up under flotitious 
ames, And it is called a ‘summer meet. 
fg almost a Tro of positive religious 

- 

| 8 lmprovisg la the tof faring. But 
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under these decoptive tities are the same 
cheating, and the same betting, and the 
same drunkenness, and the same vaga- 
bondage, nna the same abomination that 
were to be found under the old horse rac. 
ing system. a 

Long ago the English governmont got 
4 through looking to the turf for the dragoon 
and the light eavalry horse, They found 
out that the turf depreciate the stock, and 
it is worse yet for men, Thomas Hughes, 
the member of parliament and the author 
known all the world over, hearing that a 
new turf enterprise was being started in 
this country, wrote a letter in whieh he 
sald, “Heaven help you, then, for of all the 
cankers of our old elvillzation there fs 
nothing in this country approaching tnuu- 
blushing meanness, in rascality holding its 
heaa high, to this belauded institution of 
the British turl.,” Another famous sports- 
man writes, “How many finedomaing have 
been shared among these Losts of rapa- 
clous sharks during the lust 200 years, and, 
unless the system be altered, how many 
more are doomed to fall into the same 
gulf?” With the builfights ‘of Spain and 
the bear baitings of the pit may the Lord 
God annihilate the infamous and accursed 
horse racing of England and Ameriea! 
Another temptation hovering aronud the 

watering place is the formation of hasty 
apd Ifelong alliances. The watering 
places are responsible for more of the 
domustic infelicities of this country than 
near'y all other things combined, Society 
is so artifleial there that no sure judgmont 
of character ean be formed. They wib 
form companionships amid such circum. 
stances go into a lottery where there are 

twenty blanks to one prize. In the severa 
tug of life you want more thao glitterand 
splash, Life is not a ballroom, where the 
musie decides the step and bow aud pranae 
and graucaful swing of long train can make 

up for strong common sense, You might as 
well go among the gayly painted yachts of 
A summer regatta to Hud war vessels as 

togo nmong the Hight spray of the summer 
wateriog pines to find character that 
ean stand the test of the great strug 
gle of human life, Iu the battle of 
You want A siroager weapon than a 
fan or a croquet mallet, The load of life 
fs 80 heavy that in orderto draw it yo 
want a team stronger than that vdeo i 
of a masculine grasshopper and a femir 
butterfly. If there is any man in the com 
munity who excites my contempt and who 

ought to excite the contempt of every man 
aml woman it is the soit banded, soft 
headed dude, who, perfuned until the air 
is actaally siek, spends his summer in 
siriklog killing attitudes and waving sent 

me | sdieax and txikiog ints i 
hings and Nnding his heaven in t! 

ol & lavender kid giove, Bools as tight as 
a8 inquisition. Two hours of consummate 
skill exhibited in the tie of a flashing erm 
vat, His conversation mado up of “Abs! 
and “Obs!” and "He hes!” 

There is o1 y¥ one counterpart 

man &s that, and that is the fr 

woman at the watering place; 
sation made up of French m 
she has io her Lead only 

she had kK; aseleas ever sinee & 
was borg and to be useless until she is dead 
unless shin becomes an joteliigent C 
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ness and the 
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Do not let the 
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Are ther: 
good 1} R% that are easy 10 read- 

of entertaloiog travel, books of con 
genial history, books of pure fan, books of 
poetry, ringiog with merry canto: books of 
fine sagravings, books that will rest 
ming as well as purify the heart nod ele 

vale the whale life? Theres will not be a: 
hour between this and your death whet 
you can afford to read a book Iasking in | 
moral priscipie. 

Another temptation hoveriog all around 
our wa'ering pisces is intoxicating Lever. | 

ages. lam told that it Is becoming more | 
and more fashionable for women to drink. | 
1 care not how well a woman may dress, i} 
she has taken enough of the wins to flush | 

not i bw 
books 

she is drank, BShe may be handed into a 
$2500 eartiage and have diamonds enougt 
to astound the Tiffanys'—she fa drunk 
She may be a graduate of the best young 
indies’ seminary and the daughter of some 
man Io danger of being nomivated for the 
presidency —she {a drunk. You may Dave 
a larger vocabulary than I have, aud you 
may any in regard Lo her that she Is "eon 
vivial,”” or she is “merry,” or she is “fos 
tive,” or she Is "‘exhiliarated,” but you 
eanuot with all your garlands of verbiage 
caver up the plain fact that it Is an od 
fashioned case »! drunk. 
Whether you tarry at home—which will 

be quite as safe and perbaps quite as com. 
fortable—or go into the country, arm your. 
self against temptation. The grace of God 
is the only safe shelter, wheth r in town 
or eountry. There arc watering places 
accessible to all of us, You eannot open 
a book of the Bible without finding out 
some such waleriog place. Fouantalus 
open for sin and uocleangess, Wells of 
salvation. Streams from Lebanon, A 
flood strask out of the roek by Moses, 
Fountains in the wilderness discovered 
by Hagzar. Water to drink and water 
to bathe in. The river of God, 
which is fall of water, Water of 
which if a man drink be shall never thirst, 
Wells of water in the valley of Baca. Liv- 
ing fountains of water. A pure river ol 
water as clear as crystal from under the 
throne of God. These are watering places 
scooasible to ail of us, We do not have a 
Inborfous packing up before we start—only 
the throwing away of our transgressions, 
No expensive hotel bilis to pay. It Is 
“without money and without price.” No 
long and dusty travel belore we get there, 
It is paly one stan away, 

In Callforaia fa five minutes 1 walked 
around and saw ten fountains all bubbling 
up, and they were ail different, and in five 
minutes I can go through this Bible jar 
terre and find you fifty bright, sparkiing 
fountains bubbling up foto eteroal life 
healing and therapeutic. A%Lemist will go 
to one of thee summer watering places 
and take the water, and analyze it, and teil 
you it contains so much of iron, and so much 
of soda, and so much of lime, and 20 much 
of magnesin, I come to this gospel well, 
this living fountain, and analyze the water, 
and I find that its ingredients are peace par- 
don, forgiveness hope comtort, life, heaven, 
“Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye" 
to this watering place! Crowd around 
this Bethesda, Ob, you sick, you lame 
you troubled, you dying, crowd aroun 
this Bethesda! Step in it, oh, step in it! 
The angel of the covenant to-day stirs the 
water, Why do you pot step in it? Some 
of you are too weak to take a step in that 
direction, Then we take you up in the 

une you clear nae 
hoping cure ma As 

as radieal as with Saptain 
ohed and nelad, 

the | 

be moved 

  

TRAMP TRAVEL. 

How the Professional! Yagabond 

About from Place to Place, 

Al the request of the general man- 

ager of a large raliroad company, Mr. 

Josiah Flynt, the tramp expert, spent 

two months recently in investigating 

the company’s efforts to put a stop to 

stealing rides. He found of all 

the roads in America this one had the 

worst reputation among the “hoboes.” 

The ‘rallroad fever” is hard to cure, 

but it is one that it behooves the com 

panieg to treat heroically, Writing in 

Flynt an 

Gets 

that 

the 

the tramp be driven off the raliroads? 
own curiosity in 

regard to this question, and to find out 

how «ful my employer, the gen- 

eral manager, had been in his attempt 

to answer the affirmative, that | 

undertook the investigation which | 

have described, 
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Look atyour tongue! Iit'scoated 
your stomach iz bad, your liver out of 
order. Ayer’s Pills will clean your 
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make 
your liver right. Easy to take, casy 
to operate, 25¢. All druggists. 

  

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful 
hragwn or rich black 7 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE {orbs 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 4 $3.50 SHOES YiioN 

ori Si Eh nrarre ws 
Ty IL 

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES 
THE GENUINE have 7, LL. Bangle’ 
same and price siamped on betiom, 
Take no substitute claimed 

to be as good, Largest makers 
of 85 end $190 

    
  

pair 
Lind of jeather, size snd 

tata'ogue 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE 
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We cannot believe 

ments, but when we 50 

month after month and year 

  

an article 
alter year, 

that it must be a good thing. 
If you do not use Ivory Soap, try it, and you 

will find that the ciaims for it are moderate. 
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MONEY IN A TOMBSTONE. 

fias Proved & Good Investinent for Mr 

Crane 

money maxing Ne | monu- 
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No-To Hae for Fifty Cents 

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, takes weak 
then strong, biood pure. B0c $1. All druggists 

TELEPHONES IN HAWAII, 
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*lephione connections are 

repeating the name of the steamer and 
its location, as “Australia off Koko 

Head.” or “China off Walanae,” so that 
all any one needs to do is to go to the 

nearest telephone, put the receiver to 

his car and learn what steamer ii is 
and where it is 

It the steamer brings any striking 
piece of news of general interest "cen 

ours the telephone j 
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Bduerate Your Boweis With Casearets, 
Candy Catbariic, cure constipation forever, 

Oe, Be. 11 C CC. fail, drugeists refund money, 
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: After six years’ suffering I was rnred be Pl. 
| ans Cure. ~MARY THousos, 8g Ohio Ave, 
| Alicgbany, Pa. March 19, 1504, 
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF Flas 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it js 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Carirorsia Fic Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and origi remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is mannfactcred 
by the Carironxia Fie Syrue Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 

assist one in avoiding the worthless 

imitations manufactured by other pare 

ties. The high standing of the Can 

*oR¥IA Fie Syuure Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, inakes 
the name of the Company a gnaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It 1s 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys. liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 

| nauseate. In order toget ils beneficial 
effects, please remember the vame of 
the Company — 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal 

LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW YOU. X.Y. 
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| “For six years 1 was a victim of 
i in ts worst form. J could est noth 
| Dut milk toast. and at Vises mY stome ch woul 
| mot retain and Cipcst even toast Last Mann dl 
| began taking CASCARETS wend since thon i 
| dave stuniitiy tm antl] am as well as i 
| ever was fa ita 
i Pain HH. Mourny, Newark, O. 

tral” gives it to everybody who calls 
up for a connection. 
destruction of the Maine wis known 

In this way the | CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

all over the island within ten minutes : 
after the Zealandia, which brought the 
news, was at the whart. 

It an important personage dies, the 

news is distributed in the same way, 
and “central” cav aiwazs be depended 
on to give the hour and piace of a 
funeral as soon as the Lour is fixed. 
in New York and Chieago, if you want 
to make an inquiry, you ask a police. 

man. In Honolulu you ask “central” 

The meat markets have a list of 
their regular customers at “ceatral” 
and at about 6 o'clock each evening 
“central” calls them all up in orders 
and takes their orders for the poxt 
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0d" Never Siekon: Weaven. of Gripe, 100. Be. G0 
«+ CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 

Bren ling Remedy Croaapons, Chlengn, Bosroonl, Now York. 301 

  

~ None so wood, but it costs 
no more than the poorest. 
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